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The Composite Insertion Electrode 
Theoretical Part. Equilibrium in the Insertion Compound and Linear Potential Dependence 
S. A t lung ,*  B. Zachau-Chr i s t iansen ,  K. West ,  and T.  Jacobsen* 
Fysisk-Kemisk Institut, The Technical University of Denmark, DK 2800 Lyngby, Denmark 
ABSTRACT 
The specific energy obtainable by discharge of porous insertion electrodes i limited by electrolyte depletion in the 
pores. This can be overcome using a solid ion conductor as electrolyte. The term "composite" is used to distinguish 
these electrodes from porous electrodes with liquid electrolyte. The theoretical basis for such electrodes i  discussed 
and, using a simplified model, equations are derived to describe the distribution of potential and current during 
discharge/charge operation. Under the assumption that the insertion compound particles are small enough to ensure 
equilibrium, and that the local electrode potential depends linearly on the degree of insertion, these equations are solved 
to obtain analytical expressions for the discharge curve. It is shown that the parameters which determine the discharge 
behavior for a given discharge current are simply related to the effective ionic and electronic onductivities, the thick- 
ness of the electrode, the volume fractions, and the slope of the potential curve. 
From a specific energy point of view, batteries with in- 
sertion electrodes have the advantage that the overall cell 
process 
nM+ H ---> HMn [1] 
only includes a minimum of components, and no changes 
in overall electrolytic omposition. 
The reaction at the positive electrode 
~M + + ~e- + HM~ ~ HM~+~ [2] 
is a topochemical reaction where the monovalent cation 
M + is inserted in the "host compound," H. 8 is an 
infinitesimal increment in the degree of insertion x and 
the compound HMx, for x ~< n, forms a single phase. 
Hence Eq. [2] can take place in both directions with a 
minimum of structural changes. This should make it pos- 
sible to design secondary batteries with long cycle life. Li 
is the metal most used for this type of batteries, but Eq. 
[2] is known to occur with Na + (1), K~ (2), and Ag + (3) as 
well. 
Many insertion compounds are known primarily from 
the groups of dichalcogenides (4), but lately also oxides, 
in particular, vanadium oxides, have been studied (5). 
Based on the Li/TiS~ couple, practical battery investiga- 
tions have shown (6-8) that a specific energy in the range 
of 100-150 Wh/kg is a realistic goal for moderate tempera- 
ture batteries. This can be compared with the 50-60 Wh/kg 
goal for advanced lead acid systems. 
The limitations met with in the design of insertion com- 
pound batteries originate primarily from the low mobility 
of the M § cation in the electrolytes used (9). Alkali metal 
anodes dictate the use of nonaqueous electrolytes, either 
organic solvents with a M salt (10), or solid ionic conduc- 
tors (7). 
The dynamics of insertion cathodes.--Equatipn [2] is 
basically a solid-state reaction, whose rate is controlled by 
diffusion of M + into the insertion compound particle. This 
type of electrode kinetics has been discussed in relation 
to battery performance in earlier papers (11, 12). It was 
concluded that insertion cathodes hould be made with 
small particles arranged in a porous structure in order to 
obtain acceptable specific energies at heavy loads. In a 
porous electrode, the utilization of the active materials de- 
pends on the transport in the active particles, electrode 
porosity and thickness, and electrolyte properties. By 
choosing small enough cathode particles, the influence 
of transport in these can be eliminated without impairing 
the packing density (11). For example, in the case of the 
Li/TiSe system, a particle size smaller than 1-2/~m ensures 
that even for 2-4h loads, the Li concentration in the 
particles is practically uniform. 
The impedance for the interracial charge transfer eac- 
tion can be assumed negligible for insertion reactions (13) 
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and, accordingly, reaction [2], under these circumstances, 
proceeds close to equilibrium. Hence, the obtainable ma- 
terial utilization in the porous cathode is limited by trans- 
port phenomena in the electrolyte in the pores. 
These problems were discussed in a previous publica- 
tion (14), where it was concluded that the utilization of a 
porous cathode, designed for maximum energy density, 
was limited by local depletion of electrolyte salt in the 
cathode. This depletion occurs when the local transfer 
current consumes more M + ions than the amount sup- 
plied by diffusion and migration. In Ref. (12) it was indi- 
cated that the electrolyte depletion was a consequence of
the transport of the anion and could be delayed or sup- 
pressed if the anion mobility was low enough. Thus, a low 
anion and a high cation mobility should be beneficial for 
material utilization. However, one might fear that the cor- 
responding decrease in conductivity and the appearance 
of "diffusion potentials" would offset the gain. 
A quantitative study was undertaken in Ref. (14) from 
which Fig. 1 is reproduced. It is obvious from this figure 
that the electrode performance is dramatically improved 
by decreasing anion mobility to a low value, regardless of 
the increase in electrolyte resistance. This points to the 
use of solid ion conductors with only one ionic species 
mobile as electrolytes in "porous" electrodes. To indicate 
the difference between electrodes with liquid electrolytes 
and solid electrolytes, the term "composite lectrodes" is
coined to describe these "all solid-state" electrodes. 
Compos i te  Electrodes 
In experiments with solid ionic conductors it has been 
the practice to mix the electrode substance with electro- 
lyte powder (15). So far no discussion of this procedure 
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Fig. 1. Calculated discharge curves for porous electrode with liquid 
electrolyte. Cationic mobility kept constant, different values of t 
(a, b, c). a = 0.8, b = O. 1, and c = 0.01. For further details see Ref. (14). 
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For reversible batteries, a composite electrode can 
hardly be imagined with other electrode systems than in- 
sertion compounds because participation of electrolyte 
compounds in the cell reaction would destroy the struc- 
ture. Even with insertion compounds the vo lume changes 
associated with charge and discharge might cause dif- 
ficulties. The composite electrode must be made by 
mixing powders of the insertion compound and the solid 
electrolyte and consol idating this mixture on a metal  grid 
serving as current collector. 
The structure of a composite lectrode is shown in Fig. 
2. It is essential that the insertion material and the electro- 
lyte form two interwoven contiguous networks with max- 
imum contact area, and that the number  of voids or isola- 
ted particles is at a min imum. The realization of such a 
strutcure is difficult; it can, however, be facil itated using 
a "soft"  electrolyte like LiI-AI~O~ (16) or a small amount  of 
polymeric electrolyte (17) to improve the contact between 
electrolyte and electrode particles (18). 
The composite electrode concept is an imperat ive pre- 
requisite for the construction of an all solid-state battery 
system exploit ing the advantages associated with electro- 
lytes conduct ing only the inserted ion. 
Such a system can be operated at a moderately in- 
creased temperature, 100~176 In the first place, this 
improves the rather low conduct iv i ty of solid electrolytes 
at room temperature. Assuming an activation energy for 
ionic transport of 0.3 eV, raising the temperature from 25 ~ 
to 150~ will improve the battery rate capabil ity by a fac- 
tor of five. Also, the rate of the insertion process will be 
improved permitt ing use of less "act ive" insertion com- 
pounds or larger particles. 
Operation of organic electrolyte batteries at increased 
temperature has until now not been successful ly demon- 
strated, partly from safety considerations, and partly due 
to the tendency for solvent intercalation in layered mate- 
rials. It is obvious that the composite lectrode should be 
combined with a layer of solid electrolyte as a separator. 
The most promising electrolyte materials, Li3N and LiI- 
A1203, are thermodynamical ly  stable against Li, and this, 
possibly in connection with the increased temperature, 
improves the cyclabil ity of the Li electrode considerably 
(18). 
From a construct ion point of view, the possibi l ity of 
stacking a number  of cells to a high voltage unit without 
serious conta inment problems should improve overall 
specific energy. Hence, the expected advantages associa- 
ted with the composite electrode concept warrants a 
closer study of its theoretical and practical aspects. 
Theoretical Treatment 
Mode l  descr ip t ion . - - I t  is assumed that the electrode is a 
flat pellet of thickness, l, (Fig. 3). The length coordinate is 
z, with z = 0 at the current collector. The electrode poten- 
tial, ec is measured at the current collector with reference 
to an electrode reversible to M + placed at z = l. ~r is the 
Fermi  potential in the electronical ly conduct ing insertion 
compound and ~b the Galvani potential in the electrolyte. 
Hence 
~c = 7to -~, [3] 
where 7to = 7r(z = 0) and 6~ = ~(z = l). 
Due to the equivalence between the electrolyte and in- 
sertion compound,  it is natural to use the macrohomogen-  
eous model  as introduced by Newman and Tobias (19). 
According to this model, each point is associated with lo- 
cal values of ~r, ~b, ionic current density, i~, and electronic 
current density, i,.. The electrochemical  reaction causes a 
transfer current, i t ,  measured per unit vo lume electrode. 
These variables are all functions of position, z, and time, t. 
We further ascribe an effective electronic onductivity,  
K~, and a corresponding ionic conductivity, ~,, to the elec- 
trode structure as such. These quantit ies then include the 
effect of  tortuosity and vo lume fraction of the insert ion 
and the electrolyte components,  respectively. Neglect ing 
vo lume changes due to charge/discharge, ~  can be con- 
sidered constant in t ime and space, when a true solid 
Li  § 
• E lect ro ly te  
N 
- - - - - " ' -~  ~- ' - - ' - - *~- -~ Compound 
Fig. 2. Cemposite electrode concept (two dimensional) 
ionic conductor  is used. This makes all the difference be- 
tween the treatment of the composite and. the porous 
electrode with l iquid electrolyte, where composit ion and 
conductance of the electrolyte changes with t ime and po- 
sition. 
For some insertion compounds,  the electronic conduc- 
tivity of the pure substance, Ke ~ can change considerably 
with the amount  of inserted ion. However,  the effective 
value of Ke in the electrode can be control led by con- 
duct ing additives like graphite, etc. 
In the following, K~ is considered constant, the interfa- 
cial charge transfer is assumed to be in equi l ibr ium, and 
the local concentrat ion of inserted ion in each insert ion 
compound particle is uniform. Also, electrical gradients 
perpendicular  to the Z-axis are assumed negligible. Un- 
der these assumptions, the transport equations are 
d~ dlr 
ii = -K ,~z  and ~e = -Ke d--z [4] 
and the conservation of mass and charge requires 
i t  = m and il + ie = i* [5] 
Oz 
i* is the discharge/charge current density (counted nega- 
tive for cathodic, i .e., discharge currents). The local single 
electrode potential is given as 
E = ~ - / )  [6] 
and Eq. [4]-[6] give the porous electrode relation (20) 
(1  1) 02E S t + [7] 
0Z 2 K e 
with the boundary condit ions for constant current dis- 
charge 
z = O, i~ = i*; z = l, il = i* [8] 
!"/',,~. Co mpos ire//"~/J.Y~, Sepa ra to r 
El ,t E e,t ol t  
12"~/ J ,  X t X e / / J~ ,  ~/, ~ e fer e n c e 
. ,/, ', '//, '(,,///r 
,,/,'///y//A 
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which  on the s t rength  of Eq. [4] and [5] can be wr i t ten as 
z = O, ae/Oz = - i* /Ke 
[9] 
z = l, ~e l~z  = i*lKt 
The  inser t ion  e lec t rode  potent ia l . - - In  porous and  com- 
posite insert ion electrodes, the react ion is d is t r ibuted 
through the electrode, main ly  as a result  of the  change in 
potent ia l  associated wi th  the change in the local degree of 
insert ion caused by the d ischarge/charge process. A char- 
acterist ic for insert ion compounds  is that  their  equi l ib-  
r ium potent ia l  depends  strongly on the degree of inser- 
tion. One example  of this dependence  is the  relat ion 
proposed by Armand (21) for T iS JL i  
9 = 7r - r = 9 + RTIF( ln[ (1  - X ) /X ]  - ~X - 0.5]) [10] 
where X = x /n  is the degree of insert ion, fan  " interact ion 
parameter , "  and e0 a s tandard potent ia l  for the insert ion 
compound/e lect ro ly te  in quest ion.  
The interact ion parameter ,  f expresses  approx imate ly  
the effect of the electrostat ic interact ions associated with 
the inser t ion  process (23) and dominates  the dependence  
of the potent ia l  on X. The typical  range for the l inear terra 
is 10 < f < 20, e.g., 16 for TiS~. 
A re lat ion of the form Eq. [10] p resumes  that  the inser- 
t ion takes place in a monophas ic  region. If, for example,  
new phases  are formed dur ing  insert ion, the EMF compo-  
sit ion re lat ion will exh ib i t  p lateaus,  and relat ions l ike Eq. 
[i0] are only  valid wi th in  l imited regions. 
In Fig. 4, we  have  depicted the TiS:/Li potential as mea-  
sured (29) and  calculated f rom Eq. [i0]. In this case, it is 
obv ious  that a s imple  linear dependence  
9 =e* -kX  [11] 
is a good approx imat ion.  A l though other  insert ion com- 
pounds  may show this  behav ior  only in a l imited range, it 
is bel ieved that  Eq. [11] br ings out the character ist ic  fea- 
tures of insert ion electrodes compared  wi th  other  bat tery  
e lectrodes l ike HgO, AgC1, and PbO2. 
The work ing  potent ia l . - -The  work ing potent ia l  is g iven 
by Eq. [3]. In case of a signif icant cont r ibut ion  f rom the 
electronic res is tance in the insert ion compound network,  
9 c cannot  be identi f ied with the local e lectrode potent ia l  
9 1 at z = 1. Many insert ion compounds  have a h igh elec- 
tronic conductance  as, e.g., TiS2, whi le  other  compounds  
interest ing from a battery point  of view show a rather  low 
electronic conduct iv i ty,  e.g.,  some of the vanad ium 
oxides. 
Unt i l  now there still remains  some uncer ta in ty  as to the 
inf luence of e lectronic resist iv i ty on battery  perform- 
ance, a l though it was a main  topic in some of the first 
works  on porous electrodes (24). 
The fol lowing t reatment  is quite general  and based on 
the local potentials:  9 = 9 = l) = ~rl - ~bl and 9 =  9  = O) 
= 7to - q~o. F rom Eq. [3], we have 
EC = qTo - -  (~1 : ~T1 - -  (~1 - -  (77"1 - -  T/'O) [12] 
and f rom Ohms law (Ke constant)  
7q - zro = - iedz [13] 
and us ing Eq. [4] and [7] 
f l  ~Kl  f z  0~9 ie = i tdz  - [14] K~ + K] ~ dz  
Per forming  the integrat ion and  us ing the boundary  con- 
dit ions in Eq. [9] we obtain 
1 
9 c = - -  (Keel + Kieo + li*) [15] 
KeKI 
At this  stage, it is conven ient  o in t roduce the parame- 
ters 9 t o and  ee ~ to express the potent ia l  d i f ference which 
would develop across the electrode, if all the current  
passed through the tonical ly conduct ing  network  or the 
electronical ly conduct ing  network,  respect ively 
9 t ~ = - i * l /K t ;  9 ~ = - i * l /K~ [16] 
As it will appear  later, these two parameters  and k deter- 
mine the behav ior  of the electrode over the ent ire dis- 
charge range. With these 9 can be wr i t ten as 
Et 0 "  9   9  0 ' 60  9  O ' ~e 0 
~c - - -  + [17] 
9 t ~ J r  Ee ~ El ~ J r   9  ~ El ~ -F Ee ~ 
The ratio fl = 9176 o = K1/K~ expresses  the inf luence of in- 
creas ing the  electronic res istance for a fixed va lue of the 
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Fig. 4. Insertion electrode potential. (1) measured Ref. (29), (2) ap- 
proximation according to Eq. [10], and (3) linear approximation ( 9  = 
2.49V, k = 0.67V). 
1 13 13 
Mathemat ica l  t reatment . - - I t  is character ist ic  for po- 
rous and  composi te  electrodes that  the t ranspor t  in the 
two phases  is coupled through the local e lectrode poten- 
tial 9 = 7r - 6. As 9 is g iven by the local value of X, wh ich  
depends  on the local degree of discharge, the t ime de- 
pendence  of the electrode behav ior  is int roduced.  If, as 
assumed,  the insert ion compound part ic les are in equi l ib- 
r ium, then  
0X it 
- [19] 
at Fvc  ~ 
where c o is the  saturat ion concentrat ion  (x = n) and  v is 
the vo lume fract ion of insert ion compound,  Combin ing  
this  wi th  Eq. [7] and [16], we get 
~X i*l  a29 
at - Fvc~ ~ + et ~ 0z ~ [20] 
For convenience,  d imens ion less  var iables and groups 
are introduced.  For  a battery  d ischarge at constant  cur- 
rent, the obvious t ime unit  is the t ime needed to dis- 
charge the battery  completely.  At equ i l ibr ium condi t ions 
this  is 
r ,  = - F lvc~ * [21] 
keep ing  in mind  that  cathodic currents  are negative, rD is 
the "s to ich iometr ic"  d ischarge t ime and can be consid- 
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ered a measure  of the intens i ty  of the discharge. Equiva-  
lent  te rmino logy  is used in the battery industry,  e.g., a "5h 
load." The d imens ion less  t ime 
T = t i t  D = - t i * /F lvc"  [22] 
is then  ident ica l  to the degree of discharge. 
In t roduc ing  d imens ion less  length,  Z, and  potential ,  E 
Z = z/1; Ej m = Fe~m/RT; and K = Fk /RT  [23] 
t rans forms Eq. [20] and [9] into 
aX 1 a2E 
[24] 
~T E: '  + E~" ~Z 2 
Z = O, ~E/OZ = EJ'; Z = 1, OE/oZ = -E : '  
where  
F212vc,, 
Ej . . . .  (j = e,l) [25] 
RTZDrj 
and the potent ia l  relat ion in Eq. [10] into 
E = E ~ + ln[(1 - X) /X  - f (X  - 0.5)] [26] 
and Eq. [11] 
E = E* - KX  [27] 
Equat ions  [24] and  [26] or a cor respond ing  potential re- 
lation fo rm two s imple  nonl inear  s imu l taneous  second-  
order  differential equat ions  f rom which  E or X can  be  
found as funct ions of T and  Z by  we l l -known numer ica l  
methods .  Here  we will use  the linear relation in Eq.  [27] to 
obtain an  analytical solution. Equat ions  [24] and  [27] give 
0X K 0X 2 
[28] 
aT - E~ ~ + Ee ~ OZ ~ 
Together  wi th  the boundary  condi t ions  in Eq. [24], this 
re lat ion shows that  the d ischarge in a compos i te  lectrode 
proceeds  in the same way as di f fusion (according to F icks 
second law) in a bounded domain  0 =< Z <_- 1 wi th  constant  
flux at the two boundar ies .  
In the d imens ion less  uni ts  used above, the quant i ty  
K/(E~ ~ + Ee'9 is equiva lent  to a di f fusion coeff icient wh ich  
in d imens ioned units is 
k 
Dc = [29] 
To descr ibe the d ischarge character ist ics  of the electrode 
at the g iven load a " load factor," Lc, is in t rodueed 
rc El ~ + Ee ~ 
Lc - - -  - (1 + fl)EI~ 
v D K 
- + [30] 
k 
where Zc is the t ime constant  for the electrode: 12/Dc2 
The solut ion of Eq. [28] can be obta ined by combin ing  so- 
lut ions for the equiva lent  heat  conduct ion  phenomena 
(25) as d iscussed in the Appendix .  
The two solut ions below are wr i t ten us ing Lc and E~ ~ = 
/3 - E~ ~ to demonst ra te  the inf luence of addi t ional  elec- 
t ronic  res istance 
X=T+EI~ f lZ+f i  1 
- -  - -  - - - -  - -  4 -  
K 3 6 
s 
[fl cos nTrZ - cos n~r(1 - Z)] l [31] 
and ~ 
Kn Ref. (11), the reciprocal of Lc was used, called Q. 
2ierfc is the first integral of the erfc function. See Ref. (25). 
El" X/T .~ [ 2n+l+Z 2n+l -Z  
X = 2 - -  ~_~([ierf + ierfc 
K Lc 2\ /T /Lc  2~/T /Lc  
2n + Z 2n + 2 -  Z]  
+ fl(ierfc - -  + ierfc | [32] 
2~/T /Lc  2x/T-/Lc j 
These relat ions are most  conven ient ly  t reated by consid- 
er ing " long t ime"  and "short  t ime"  behav ior  separately.  
To obta in  an acceptable battery  capacity, Lc shou ld  be 
less than  one. For T > Lc/3, the sum of exponent ia ls  in Eq. 
[31] vanishes,  giving the long t ime approx imat ion  
E,~ ( l + fl Z2 + flZ + fl 1 )  X = W + ~-  2 ~- -  -~- [33] 
This concent rat ion  profile is a parabola  wi th  min imum 
value at Z = ill(1 + [3). The values of X at the  back  and  
front are 
Z = 0, X,, = T + (2fl - 1)EI~ 
[34] 
Z = 1, X~ = T + (2 - fl)EI~ 
Us ing Eq. [18] and [11], the d imens ion less  work ing  poten- 
tial is found as 
E~. = E*  - KT  - (E j  ~ + E~~ 
[35] 
= E* - KT  - (1 + fl)El~ 
For  "shor t  t ime," an approx imat ion  can be obta ined 
f rom Eq. [32] observ ing  that,  for smal l  values of T/Lc,  all 
te rms except  those with n = 0 in the summat ions  vanish,  
(ierfc 1.5 < 0.01). Also, for Z near  zero, only the te rm wi th  
ierfc (Z/2~/T/Lc),  and for Z near  one, only ierfc 
((1 - Z) /2VT/Lc )  remains.  Hence,  the  short  t ime approxi-  
mat ion  is 
Elo_/ - -T [ ier fe 1 -Z  Z X = 2 \ / - -~  + fl ierfc - - j [36]  
K u Lc 2~/T /Lc  2~/T /Lc  / 
showing  that the profile is composed of two  semi-  
infinite diffusion profiles starting f rom Z = l and  Z = 0, 
respectively. They  both  travel inward  and  at Z = fi/(l + fi) 
they  meet ,  bui ld ing up  the parabo la  g iven by  Eq.  [33]. 
The  values of X at the back  and  front of the electrode are 
[ierfc(0) = i/~/~] 
4 flE~ ~ T Z= 0, Xo=2~- -  1rLc 
E1 ~ [ T [37] 
z:l,x,:z -v 
Then us ing  Eq. [11] and [18], the d imens ion less  work ing 
potent ia l  is 
2 1 +fi~ fl 
Ec = E* ~/KEI ~ T -  El ~ [38] 
(I +/~)~:~ 1 + 3 
This  relation demonst ra tes  the ~ dependence ,  typically 
for semi-infinite diffusion, but  it also contains a constant  
te rm for t = 0 wh ich  is largest for El ~ = E~ ~ (fl = i). 
Equat ions  [35] and  [38] are asymptot ic  solutions for T --> 
and  T --> 0, but  they  are both  very  good approx imat ions  
over  a large range. Equat ing  dEc/dT f rom these two ex- 
pressions, a transition point  is found for 
Tt = [ 1 +f12 ]2 Lc (1 + fl2)2 ElO [39] 
k(1 +fi)2J lr (1 +fi)~ ~rK 
and, at this  point, the true value for Ec deviates less than  
0.01(Ee ~ + E1 ~ from the values calculated f rom Eq. [35] and 
[38]. Thus,  these two relat ions cover the range 0 < T < 1 - 
Lc/3 w i th  a suff icient prec is ion for all pract ical  purposes.  
The low potent ia l  reg ion . - -Phys ica l ly ,  X can never  ex- 
ceed 1, and, thus,  Eq. [35] or [38] are only val id for T < T~t, 
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where %~t is found by equat ing X to 1 in Eq. [34] or [37]. 
For practical batteries, a util ization of more than 50% is 
usually required and hence, only the use of Eq. [34] is rel- 
evant. F rom this, T~a is 
E1 ~ 
/3 ~ 1, rsat  = i --  (2  --  /3) ~-K  = i 
E] ~ 
/3 => i, T~., = i - (2/3 - i) ~-K = i 
2 +fl)l~ Lc 
6(1 [40] 
2/3 - 1 
Lc 
6(1 + fl) 
For/3 = 0 and/3 -+ 0% Tsat  is 1 - Lc/3, and for/3 = 1, Tsat is 
1 - Lc/12. At T~t the insert ion compound becomes atura- 
ted either at the surface (for/3 < 1) or at the current  col- 
lector (/3 > 1). For /3 = 1, the saturation occurs simulta- 
neously at the surface and at the current collector. 
However,  the discharge of the inner parts of the elec- 
trode can cont inue for T > Tsa t. For/3 < 1, due to the trans- 
port  of M + in the ionic conduct ing network to the non- 
saturated inner parts, and for /3 > 1, correspondingly  
through t ransport  of electrons in the electronic con- 
duct ing network of (saturated) insert ion compound.  In 
this way the electrode can, in priflciple, be d ischarged to 
100% utilization. 
This part of the discharge is characterized by a bound-  
ary between the saturated and still active part of the elec- 
trode; the boundary  moving inwards for/3 < 1. F rom this 
boundary  on, the electrode reaction proceeds as usual 
and Eq. [24] will apply. However,  the boundary  condit ion 
dE/dZ = -E l  ~ should now be appl ied to the moving 
boundary  between the saturated and the active part of the 
electrode. For/3 > 1, saturation starts at the current col- 
lector. The total current is now carried by the electronic 
conduct ing network to the boundary,  which is now mov- 
ing forward but  still subjected to the boundary  condit ion 
dE/dZ = E~ ~ For /3 = 1, two boundar ies tarting at each 
end move against each other. In Fig. 5, we have depicted 
the deve lopment  of concentrat ion profiles in the elec- 
trode with T for different characterist ic values of ft. 
A s imple analytical solution of Eq. [24] with moving 
boundary  condit ions has not been found. However,  an ap- 
prox imate solution for the posit ion of the boundary  can 
be found if one assumes that the shape of the concentra-  
tion profile remains parabolic as for T < T~ a. This ap- 
pears reasonable when 1 - Tsat i s  small. 
The analytical solutions are only s imple for E~ ~ or E~ ~ = 
0 or in the symmetr ical  case E~ ~ = El ~ For/3 = 0 let the 
boundary  between the outer saturated and the inner ac-  
X p=O 
0 , , , IZ  o 




F~ = o,5 
J J i 
.2  .4  .6  .8  
,4=1 
i X 
N i i i l 
.2  .4  .6  .8  
X /3 =1.5 
[ 
0 , , i 
.2  .4  .6  .8  1 
Fig. 5. Calculated concentration profiles in composite electrode. Dif- 
ferent values of/3 = KI/K~ as indicated. E~~ kept constant. Counted 
from lowest value ofX, T = 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 0.95, and 
0.98. 
tive region be at Z = Z*. Then, using the boundary  condi- 
t ions at Z = 0 and Z = Z* and the assumpt ion about a par- 
abolic shape, the concentrat ion profile (0 <= Z =< Z*) is 
found to be 
X Et~ Z2 El~ ~ 
- 2KZ*  2-K z~ + 1 [41] 
As the total inserted amount  is T, Z* can be found from 
F T = XdZ + 1 - Z* [42] 
result ing in 
Z* = ~/3K(1 - T)/E] ~ [43] 
For/3 = 1 (E, ~ = ElO), we have two boundaries,  Zj* and 
Zz*, symmetr ica l  about Z = 1/2. With the same procedure 
as above, we get 
Z~* = 1/2 + ~/3K(1 - T)/2E~ ~ 
[44] 
Z~* = V2 - X/3K(1 - T)/2E] ~ 
At the boundaries,  the local electrode potential  accord- 
ing to Eq. [11] is E* - K. If Ee ~ = 0, we get the working po- 
tential directly as 
Ec = E* - K - E,~ - Z*) [45] 
And for Ee ~ = E, ~ (/3 = 1) 
E~ = E* - K - E~ - Z*) - ,z2 rrdZ [46] 
JZi," 
Insert ing Eq. [43] in [45] and Eq. [44] in [46] and 
evaluating the integral as for Eq. [18], we get as a common 
result 
E~. = E* - K - Et~ - X/3K(1 - T)I(/3 + 1)E~  [47] 
valid for/3 = 0 and 1. 
The final working potential  at T = 1 is thus est imated as 
E~.(T = 1) = E* - K - E ~ [48] 
where E ~ is El ~ for/3 _< 1 or E~ ~ for/3 -> 1. 
Discussion 
The basic Eq. [28] demonstrates  that in the region 
where X < 1 the composite lectrode behaves like a non- 
porous insert ion electrode. The apparent  diffusion coeffi- 
cient depends,  according to Eq. [29], on the slope of the 
EMF curve, on the conductivit ies,  and on the specific ca- 
pacity (c ~ 9 v) of the electrode. 
Using available data for the TiSJLi3N combinat ion,  3 a 
value of D~. ~ 10 -5 cm z s -1 is obtained at 170~ This rela- 
tively high value allows construct ion of batter ies with a 
high materials util ization and a good packing density 
even at heavy loads. 4
To il lustrate this further, the discharge curve, i.e., the 
work ing voltage, ec, as a funct ion of degree of discharge, 
T, can be calculated for an electrode with known values 
of k, e, ~ ee", and e*. This can be done using Eq. [38], [35], 
and [47], successively, observing that the discharge curve 
can be div ided in three regions: the X/T region, the l inear 
part, and the low potential  region characterized by a 
"/1 - T dependence.  The transit ion points between these 
regions as given by Eq. [39] and [40] are determined by 
the load factor Lc defined in Eq. [30]. The case e, ~ >> e~  
(/3 = 0) is of considerable practical interest and may serve 
as an i l lustration of the characterist ic course of the dis- 
charge curve. Using d imens ioned units (k = RTK/F ,  Lc = 
e~~ the three regions can be descr ibed thus 
3Co = 0.026 mol cm -3, K = 22, K~ >> K, ~ 2.5 9 10 -~ tl-' cm-' at 
170~ v = 0.5. 
4 It has been experimentally shown that although the TiSdLi.~N 
combination is thermodynamically unstable, it is kinetically sta- 
ble. Batteries with TiSJLi3N composite lectrodes have been cy- 
cled more than 500 times (30). 
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T < Lc/~'; 100 
2 
Ec = ~* - -  X/EI ~ k " T 
Lchr  < T < 1 - Lc /3 ;  [49] 
ec = e* - e~~ - k" T 90 
1 -Lc /3  <T< 1; 
ec = e* - k - el ~ (1 - ~/3k(1 - T)/el ~ It 
In Fig. 6, d ischarge curves for Lc = 1 and  di f ferent I---- 
combinat ions  of k and e~  are depicted. The effect of an f '~ 
addi t ional  electronic res istance (fl > 0) is i l lustrated in ~ 8 0 
Fig. 7. Contrary  to the case for fl = 0, there is accord ing to IAJ 
Eq. [38] an init ial  ohmic  voltage drop: e~~ + fl). In  a com- 
plete battery,  th is  will be observed in addi t ion to the vol- 
tage drop across the separator  electrolyte. The ~/T part  of 
the curve is f lattened ue to the factor (1 + f12)/(1 + fl)3/~ in 
Eq. [38] (= 0.7 for fl = 1). The l inear part  is fur ther  de- 
pressed by  Ce~ but  the hnear  range is extended at the  ex- 7(] 
pense  of the  x/T and  the ~/1 - T regions, delaying the ap- 
pearance  of the  more  s loping last part  of the  discharge.  
The end-po int  voltage (T = 1) is, however,  the same as for 
f l  = 0 c f .  in EQ. [48]. 
In  general ,  the course and posi t ion of the d ischarge 
curve are determined  by k and e*, character ist ic  for the  in- 
sert ion compound,  and by the quant i t ies  e, ~ and  ee ~ wh ich  
bes ides the electronic and ionic conduct iv i t ies  K~ and K,, 
combine  the inf luence of the d ischarge current ,  the 
th ickness  of  the electrode, and  the vo lume fract ion and  
saturat ion concentrat ion  of the insert ion compound.  
e* and  k are thermodynamic  quant i t ies  g iven by the 
aff inity of the cathode react ion in Eq. [2]. k in part icu lar  
depends  on the interact ions associated wi th  the inser t ion  
react ion.  The e0's as given by Eq. [16] conta in  the effective 
conduct iv i t ies  K~ and K,. The magn i tudes  of these are criti- 
cal for the battery  performance.  It should  be real ized that  
these conduct iv i t ies  are effective values, inc lud ing the ef- 
fects of vo lume fraction, tortuosity,  contact  res istance be- 
tween particles, and  voids in the electrode. All th is  adds 
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Fig. 7. Calculated discharge curves demonstrating the effect of elec- 
tronic resistance. Parameters as indicated. 
conduct iv i t ies  compared  wi th  those of the pure sub- 
stances. 
As the electrolyte and  insert ion compound part ic les act 
as nonconduct ing  d i luents  for each other, some gu idance 
as to the magn i tudes  of the effective values can be ob- 
ta ined f rom the s tudy of conduct iv i t ies  of heterogeneous  
systems as carr ied out by Mered i th  and Tobias (26) and 
later d iscussed by  Newman and T iedemann (27). Accord-  
ing to these authors,  K, and  Ke can be est imated f rom the 
vo lume fract ions and the conduct iv i t ies  of the pure  sub- 
stances K, ~ and Ke ~ by the relat ions 
Kj/~ ~ = (i - v)% K~/K~ = V ~ [50] 
where  the exponent  ~ has a value in the range 1.5 < ~ < 
2.5. Us ing Eq. [50], ee ~ and e, ~ can be wr i t ten as 
12CoV l 
- - - -  - - -  9 i *  
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Fig. 6. Calculated discharge curves. Ke >> Kl ' (1)El ~ = 16, K = 16: 
(2) El ~  6; (3) El ~  16, K = 24; and (4) E] ~  =24.  
Transition points indicated by arrows. 
12c  ~ 1 
_ _ ~  - - __ ,  i gr 
Ee U ~ F TDKe ~ Ke ~ 
From these relations, it can be est imated how the dif- 
ferent  des ign parameters  and  the d ischarge reg ime 
inf luence the course of the d ischarge curve and  thus,  the 
obta inable  mater ia ls  uti l ization. For example,  for differ- 
ent  loads it is obvious that  the ratio 12/rD should  remain  
constant  for a g iven electrode compos i t ion  in order  not  to 
change the d ischarge behavior.  
Due to the uncer ta in ty  present  in est imates of the effec- 
t ive conduct iv i t ies,  it is certain ly a safer approach  to con- 
sider the effective K's as phenomeno log ica l  parameters  
character ist ic  for a g iven electrode composi t ion,  grain 
size, and  fabr icat ion technique,  and to measure  them di- 
rect ly on a sample electrode. 
This can be done us ing b lock ing electrodes for M § ions 
and electrons, respectively, cons ider ing the compos i te  as 
a mixed  conductor ,  and us ing the methods  discussed,  
e.g , ,  by Rickert  (28). It  is impor tant  in these measure-  
ments  to observe the requ i rement  of e lectrochemica l  
equ i l ib r ium between the insert ion compound and  the 
electrolyte. 
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Alternatively, estimates of e~  + e," and k can be found 
from the discharge curves when the current is chosen low 
enough to allow development  of the linear region. In 
these cases, k is the slope of the linear part, while the po- 
sition of the discharge curve (corrected for the potential 
difference across the separator) according to Eq. [35] or 
[49] allows determination of e~  + e~  for a given current. In 
cases Kr >> K~ (fl = 0), the potential difference across the 
separator can be found from the instantaneous voltage 
transient when switching the current on or off. 
As ment ioned above, a consequence of the immobi l i ty 
of the compensat ing charges in the electrolyte is the pos- 
sibility to discharge the composite electrode until T = 1, 
as discussed in the derivation of Eq. [47]. However,  the 
predictions which can be made for this part of the dis- 
charge are less precise than the predictions for the square 
root and linear regions. First it must be realized that the 
assumption about a l inear potential /composit ion relation 
has l imited validity. For X > 0.95, a relation like Eq. [10] is 
a better approximation to the potential dependence, thus 
causing a steeper slope of the discharge curve and a lower 
end-point voltage. Also for that part of the discharge, 
where only a small part of the electrode is active, the as- 
sumptions about equi l ibr ium in the insertion compound 
particles and on the surface of these cannot be main- 
tained because of the high final local current transfer 9 
For T > 0.95 the influence of these l imitations must  be 
studied using a numerical  technique as discussed in our 
previous paper (14). 
Conclusion 
The discharge behavior of a composite electrode con- 
taining a finely divided insertion electrode material can 
be adequately described by the ionic and electronic con- 
ductivit ies of the composite and the slope of the 
EMF/composit ion curve for the insertion compound.  
Using reasonable approximations, the course of the dis- 
charge curve for a given electrode can be calculated ana- 
lytically for a specified constant current load. Due to the 
immobi l i ty of the compensat ing charges in the solid elec- 
trolyte, theory predicts that a materials util ization near 
100% can be obtained to an acceptable discharge end 
point. 
The possibil ity of realizing these advantages depends 
on the availabil ity of a good solid ion conductor for the in- 
serted ion9 The fulf i l lment of this requirement is facili- 
tated by the possibil ity of operating this type of electrode 
at a moderately increased temperature. 
Technological ly, the realization of the composite elec- 
trode concept requires the development  of a fabrication 
technique which results in a structure consisting of two 
contiguous networks of electrolyte and insertion com- 
pounds in int imate contact. 
Manuscript submitted Feb. 24, 1983; revised manuscr ipt  
received Aug. 26, 1983. 
APPENDIX  
The heat conduct ion problem (25) 
0 -<x-<l ,V=0for t  =0 
a V dV  F o 
- -  = 0 for X O; 
dx  dx  K 
aV  a2V K 
at K dx2, K pc 
has (loc.cit.) the solutions 
V = AT  9 t /1 + A(x2/2 l  - I/6 
and 
=- A fo r  x = I 
2 
- ~-~-~ (-1)---~ ~nz exp[ -n2vPTt / I z ]  
[A-l] 
cos nTrx/l) 
V = 2A~/Tt  ierfc (2n + 1)_l + x 
o 2~/Tt 
+ ierfc (2n + 1)l__- x )  [A-2] 
2X/Tt 
Equations [24] and [28] can be written 
U= U(Z,T) 0 -<Z-< 1;U(Z,0)= 0 
OU/dZ = ~,, Z = 0; OU/OZ = ~2, Z = 1 
OU 02U 
- T [A -3 ]  
aT OZ 2 
Let R = R(r ,  T) and S = S(s,T)  be defined by 
aR O2R aS asS 
a - -T=T Or ~, aT  ~ as 2 
S=R=0,  T=0;  s= l  - r  
aR/ar  =0,  r= 0; oR~Or= -a~, r= 1 [A-4] 
aS/as  = O, s = O; aS /as  = a2, s = 1 
Then, U = R + S is a solution to [A-3]. From Eq. [A-l], for l 
= l, x=- r= l -Z ,  andA=-a ,  
R = -a,TT 
Z ~ 2 
- ~ , (1 /3  - Z -~ . . . .  
2 r 2 
And fo rx -=s=Z,A  =as  
[ n 2 
exp[-n2~TT] cos n~r(1 - Z)I) 
( 2 [(-1) n 
S=a~TT+as  Z~/2-  1/6 -~-~ L n ~ 
exp[-n27r2TT] cos nTrZ]) 
leading to 
U = (a~ - a~)TT + (~ - a,)Z2/2 
+ ~,Z  - ~1/3 - o~2/6 [A -5 ]  
2 ( -1 )n  , 2 2 
- ~ ~ T texp[ -n  7r TT][a2cos nrrZ - alcos ~r(1 - Z)]) 
or using Eq. [A-2] 
_[ 2n+1 ) 
U = 2X/TT a2 | ierfc __ + ierfc - - 
\ 2~/TT 2VTT . 
~ ( 2n + Z 2n+2-Z) ]  
__ + ierfc [A-6] -a ,  o ierfc 2~/TT 2~/#-'~ J 
Insert ing T = K / (Ee  ~ + El ~ = 1/Lr and ~, = -Ee~ = 


















L IST  OF SYMBOLS 
saturation concentrat ion of inserted ion in inser- 
tion compound 
interaction parameter in Eq. [10] 
overall discharge/charge current density 
local electronic urrent density 
local ionic current density 
transfer current per unit electrode vo lume 
slope of l inearized Eq. [11] 
thickness of composite lectrode 
amount  of M + in HMx at saturation and also varia- 
ble in Eq. [31] and [32] 
discharge/charge time, t ime coordinate 
amount  of M in HMx 
vo lume fraction of insertion compound 
length coordinate 0 <- z -< l 
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T in RT/F, Kelvin temperature 
Dimensionless Variables and Groups 
E dimensionless potential, Ej m = ej m F/RT (for signi- 
ficance of superscripts and subscripts ee e.) 
K k .  F/RT 
Lc load factor, ~c/rD 
X degree of insertion, X = x /n  
T degree of discharge, T = t/7D 
Z length coordinate, Z = z/l 
Z* boundary between saturated and active part of 
electrode 
Greek Letters 
a exponent in Eq. [50] 
/3 ratio of ionic to electronic onductance and also fi 
= EeO]E1 o 
9 insertion compound electrode potential, 9 = 1r - cb 
eo standard potential in Eq. [10]. 
Co, el 9 a t  back and front of electrode, respectively 
9 c working potential of electrode 
e* electrode potential before discharge 
9 e o - i * .  like 
el 0 --i*" 1/~: 1 
(b Galvani potential in electrolyte 
Ke, KI effective electronic, ionic conductivities in com- 
posite (bulk values) 
Ke ~ K~  electronic, ionic conductivities of insertion com- 
pound and solid electrolyte 
Fermi potential in insertion compound (Tr = -~JF)  
rc time constant for composite lectrode = 12/Dc 
rD stoichiometric discharge time = -F  9 v 9 c o 9 I/i* 
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Rare Earth-Activated Niobates 
W. A. McAIlister 
North Amer ican Phil ips Lighting Corporation, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 
Alkaline earth niobate phosphors were described some 
time ago (1, 2), the best materials being calcium and cad- 
mium niobates (Ca(Cd)Nb2Os) emitting in the blue and 
having the columbite structure. Other niobates with in- 
trinsic blue emission are based on the fergusonite struc- 
ture (3), e.g., yttrium niobate (YNbO4), and have been 
shown to be good hosts for activation by other rare 
earths. Energy is transferred from host to activator giving, 
in the case of Eu +3, emission largely that of the latter spe- 
cies. Since there were no reports of a similar role for the 
calcium or cadmium niobates, we have investigated the 
luminescence characteristics of these materials, their 
*Electrochemical Society Active Member. 
solid solutions, and rare earth activated materials derived 
therefrom. 
Experimental 
Phosphors were prepared by reacting SL grade calcium 
carbonate (GTE) and cadmium oxide (99.99% American 
Metals and Chemicals) with optical grade Kawecki- 
Berylco niobium pentoxide; rare earths, when present, 
were 99.99% Molycorp oxides. Firing was in air or nitro- 
gen (Tb-activated materials only) for 2h at 1100~176 
the higher temperature being required for high calcium 
[>50 m/o (mol percent)] members of the series. A slight 
excess of Nb205 was also required in these latter formula- 
tions to suppress formation of the Ca2Nb207 structure (4). 
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